WARNING  TO   HIROTA	igi
staff divided between Karuizawa and Chuzenji. Only Crocker, who
is on duty this week-end, the clerical staff, and I remain. Dooman
proposed that he and I take alternate week-ends off, but I don't like
to be away at such a time ; things happen too fast, and sometimes
something happens which only the Ambassador can handle, or ought
to handle. We diplomats have plenty of easy periods with plenty
of play ; our intensive work comes in cycles and I heartily welcome
such work when it does come, for every professional man likes an
opportunity to function at top speed once in a while. So I'm not
easing up just now. Alice rather went to pieces on account of the
heat and I bundled her off, with Elsie, to Karuizawa, the children
being already parked there in Carey Crane's house. Personally I
thrive on heat and am fit as a fiddle. So on with the—no, I've used
that phrase too often. What I mean to say is that we'll keep going,
regardless.
The bombing in Shanghai on August 14 was one of the most
horrible episodes in modern times. The bombs fell indiscriminately,
hitting the Cathay and Palace Hotels and killing hundreds of Chinese
civilians gathered on the Bund and elsewhere. Bob Reischauer, the
son of an American missionary, was fatally injured at the entrance
to the Cathay and other Americans may have been killed or injured.
I wrote to Dr. and Mrs. Reischauer in Karuizawa. Subsequently
we received the most heart-rending first-hand accounts from refugees.
FIRST CONVERSATION WITH SIR ROBERT CRAIGIE,
BRITAIN'S NEW AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN
September 8, 1937
The new British Ambassador, Sir Robert Craigie, came to call,
although he will not present his credentials until Saturday. We had
a pleasant talk which gave me the impression that he desires the
closest co-operative relations between us. He had talked with Clive l
and I suppose that this initial frankness and friendliness may be due
to what Clive said to him of our own relations.
WARNING TO HIROTA
September 20, 1937.   Kawana
Eighteen more holes of golf, sixty-three holes in the three days.
I ended in a blaze of glory with a birdie 3 on the sixty-third hole.
Sunburnt and physically tired but psychologically rested, and that
meant much.
Dooman had telephoned that it would probably be necessary for
me to see Hirota to-day, so we hurried back after lunch and I found
that the Japanese plans to bomb Nanking called for immediate
representations. I saw the Minister at 6 and talked to him in much
stronger terms than I had yet employed, feeling that the time had come
1 Sir Robert Clive had been replaced as British Ambassador by Sir Robert Craigie.

